TELL SOMEONE WHO CARES
OFFICIAL LETTER to HOST A RAD DAY

rainforest action day
Dear Principal, Teacher or CEO of Organisation
A child in your school or employee in your organisation
wants to hold a RAD DAY (rainforest action day)
This is brilliant news and shows they have leadership skills and
are passionate about helping people, the planet, animals and the
environment ..so they must be an all round awesome person!
RAD Day means..
everyone wears green to school or work and
brings a gold coin donation which will help
regenerate rainforest, protect endangered
species, empower local indigenous people and provide
education for children. Sounds cool hey!
I’m also passionate about youth mental health and positive
use of social media, so I have created this platform of solutions
I hope you will support this persons effort to help me in my
mission and get my message out there that its Cool 2 B Kind!
Your school kids or employees will have a fun and educational
day working together to create change and make a difference

HERE’S WHY WE NEED THIS
Palm oil plantations are taking over the Borneo Rainforest, causing mass ancient rainforest loss, thousands of Orangutan and other wildlife are
killed and injured for this vegetable fat that is used in many household items.
I Holley Somerville Knott created the Tell Someone Who Cares™Social Enterprise at age 12 (Im now 14) to disrupt the palm oil industry and bring
solutions that are based on the principles of agroforestry, which is an ecologically responsible farming system, forest cover is maintained alongside
sustainable production of food and other natural resources. This method helps improve the economic, environmental and social value of the forest,
ensuring that the local people will protect it for generations to come.
I have been working with the Dayak people of Borneo, the Masarang Foundation and the Movie producers from Rise of the Eco Warriors Documentary
and I created this platform of solutions: Featuring the amazing illipe nut butter; a palm oil ALTERNATIVE!
Sustainable and native to Borneo, illipe comes from the Shorea Stenoptera tree and is a high quality vegetable fat creating a successful economy for the
Dayak people so they can say no to the palm oil Companies chopping down their forest, and instead they plant more trees to keep it a safe place!
I ship the illipe here to Australia and use it in my sustainable coconut illipe product range - so every purchase helps regenerate the rainforest and keep it a
safe place for people, wildlife and biodiversity!
I would love it if you would support the person who has approached you and through Tell Someone Who Cares™ Be the Solution!
Purchase the products Host a RAD Day
Adopt an Orangutan
Please go to tellsomeonewhocares.org to find out how

HERES HOW IT WORKS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Sign the agreement letter below email back to info@tellsomeonewhocares.org
Pick a day to host your RAD Day announce at school assembly or work meeting
Download the Poster and promote it everywhere around the school, workplace and on your social media
On RAD DAY wear green to school or work, bring a gold coin donation, take photos video and SHARE!
Collect donations and deposit here:
Acc Name Planet Funder
BSB: 062578
Account Number: 10303816

If you are a school you could include lessons around Environment, Land & Wildlife Conservation, palm oil destruction, global
deforestation and effects on climate change etc.
If you would like to show a powerpoint at your assembly or workplace
Download it here …..(coming soon)

TELL SOMEONE WHO CARES Agreement Note

email to info@tellsomeonewhocares or post to:
6 Alexander Circuit, Lennox Head NSW 2478 Australia

I ………………………………………………………………………….(parent/guardian/person hosting) agree
to support my child or employee to host a TSWC RAD Day at their school or workplace to the best of my
ability. I am aware that photographs and/or film will be posted on the TSWC website and instagram pages
for the purposes of promoting TSWC RAD DAY
Signed
Person hosting ……………………………………………………………… Date
Parent/Guardian …………………………………………………………… Date
Postal address…………………………………………………………………….
………………………………………………………………………………………
Email……………………………………………………………………………….
Phone ...........................................................................................................
This agreement serves as a Registration to Host a RAD rainforest action DAY and commitment to
complete the project.

If you need any further info please contact Holley and the team at Tell Someone Who Cares HQ
M
E
FB
Insta

0490202002
info@tellsomeonewhocares.org
Tell Someone Who Cares
tswcholley
ITS KOOL 2 B KIND ! BE THE SOLUTION !

MAKE A CHANGE! EMPOWER YOUTH

By Holley xx

